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https://www.amygillett.org.au/likealocal


https://www.visitbright.com.au/


Feeling Unwell or have Cold Symptoms?
Stay Home. 

Attending Event? Make sure you are a
registered participant and have completed
COVID Screening questions before Kit
Collection or Arrival at the Start Line.

Masks are to be worn on arrival to the Start
line, and in common indoor areas where
you can't socially distance. 

Masks are not required while riding on
the course or outdoors at Control Points.
Please wear your mask while collecting
catering from tables at control points, or
indoors.

Keep 1.5m distance from others in all
settings and sanitize hands regularly.

Please arrive at the start line as close to
your distance start time as possible. You will
be promptly sent on course in small groups
as arrive to assist with spacing. Ensure you
cross the timing point near the start arch (if
cross multiple times, your last crossing will
be taken as your start time).

At Control Points and Finish Line, ensure you
maintain social distance and depart
promptly from these areas once rested and
refueld.

'Arrive, RIDE, Disperse’

O2EVENTSCOVIDSafe Event Experience

QR CODE Check-in

https://forms.gle/b7ZrowkMeQ2DEQDV9


The 2021 The Alpine Classic is featuring the latest in real-time race tracking
by providing Live Results via our partner SportSplits (MSA).

Features Include:

Live Web Tracker - See times and current pace within seconds of a
participant crossing each split point. Estimated times will be provided based
on current pace.

Live Map Tracking - Participant locations will be plotted on the Interactive
Course Map as progress is made on course. The position of each
participant is estimated based on the most recent timing received from the
bib read. NOTE: Participants do not need to carry their phones for this
feature to work. Estimated Times are indicative of an average pace/speed
and could vary in accordance with conditions.

Mobile App - Features include Live Participant Tracking, Push Notifications,
Map Tracking, Event Messages, Event Info and more!

Tell your friends and family to head to the App Store on their iPhone or
Android to download this free app (SportSplits Tracker). Search Alpine
Classic and your ride number.

Family, Friends and Fellow Riders can use SportSplits
Tracker to follow you on course!



Emergency Support
In the event of an emergency please phone 000 [Triple

Zero] or 112
 

Contact Event Control for - First Aid, Traffic Issues, Sag
Request & Other

 
If you decide to pull out of the ride for any reason, please

contact the nearest checkpoint or the Event Control.
 

Alpine Classic Event Control 0456 479 606
Please save this number in your phone on reading this.

Important Contacts
Rider Support

0456 479 606



Event Weekend Schedule
0

Thursday 21 Jan 
- eTicket with ride number and COVID Screening questions

sent to riders @ 5pm
 

Friday 22nd Jan
– Kit Collection at Bright Brewery @ 4pm to 7pm

– Outdoor Movie & Amy Gillett Foundation 'Ride Like A Local'
Campaign Launch at Bright Brewery @ 8pm

 
Sat 23rd Jan

– Raid Riders Pre-Departure Breakfast & Briefing @ Bright
Community Centre @ 6am-7am

– Village, Merchandise Jersey Collection & Kit Collection @
11am – 8pm

– Outdoor Family Movie at Bright Brewery @ 8pm 
 
 



Sun 24th Jan (2 Pages)
New* Start Window Per Distance

 
- The Start Line will be OPEN from the following times for each

distance. 
 

- Please arrive via Riverside Ave during your distance's START
WINDOW and cross the timing point beneath the arch to begin

your ride time. 
 

- It is essential you cross the timing point so we know you are
on course and to activate ride timing.

 
- You don't need to advise us what time you are starting

within the window, as we'll have this from the Timing Point.
Multiple passes over the timing point are ok, it will take the

latest passing as your Start.
 

- With forecasted high temperatures, it is advised that riders
begin towards the earliest time in their Start Window to ensure

they avoid cutoff times and the hottest part of the day.
 



Sun 24th Jan
 

- 320KM Ultimate, 250KM Ace - 4am to 415am 
(Outcome on these event proceeding to be confirmed

Saturday 23 Jan 11am)
 

We understand this group has worked hard to get to these
distances, however, it is clear cut in our approved Risk

Management Plans - these distances cannot operate if
Bright's Sunday 24 Jan BOM forecast is 38 Degrees OR the
condition of Great Alpine Road, Harrietville to Mt Hotham is

deemed unsafe with road surface bleeding and accumulated
days of extreme heat.

 
An update will be provided by SMS Saturday 11am.

 
- 200km Alpine Classic - 4am to 5:45am

 
- 130km Falls Creek & 140km Mount Buffalo & Beauty  - 5am to

6:30am
 

Sunrise 6:15am - Operating lights at Start Line are required to
start prior to this time.

 
- 70km Mount Buffalo & 60km Mount Beauty - 6am to 7am

 



https://brightbrewery.com.au/


60KM Mount Beauty 
70KM Mount Buffalo 
130KM Falls Creek 

140KM Mount Buffalo & Beauty 
200KM Alpine Classic 

250KM ACE 
320KM Ultimate 

250KM Alpine Raid 
 

(*Please note, Raid Riders will receive communications in
addition to this email regarding catering, accommodation

& luggage)

Please refer to your specific ride distance for
further information

http://www.alpineclassic.com.au/60km-mount-beauty/
http://www.alpineclassic.com.au/70km-mount-buffalo/
http://www.alpineclassic.com.au/130km-falls-creek/
http://www.alpineclassic.com.au/140km-mount-buffalo-and-mount-beauty/
http://www.alpineclassic.com.au/200km-alpine-classic/
http://www.alpineclassic.com.au/200km-alpine-classic/
http://www.alpineclassic.com.au/250km-ace/
http://www.alpineclassic.com.au/320km-ultimate/
http://www.alpineclassic.com.au/250km-alpine-raid/
http://www.alpineclassic.com.au/250km-alpine-raid/


Course Map 
You will recieve a card version of the below

with course timings at Kit Collection.



Alpine Classic is hailed as the best catered recreational cycle on
the calendar with over $20k of registration fees reinvested in

catering.
 

Food, Water and qualified traffic marshals are available at
designated points around the course. The food is varied and we
try to cater for as many different requirements as is reasonable. 

 
Water is available in all the towns you pass through and at
nominated spots along the course. Please use your training

experience to make sure you carry any carbohydrate or electrolyte
supplements you require. It is recommended that you use

something you have tried in the past. 
 

NO GEL WRAPPERS LITTERED ON ROAD (or any other litter for that
matter), please look after the event's future and leave only sweat

on the course.
 

In addition to the above, First Aid qualified Motor Cycle Marshals
will patrol the course all day and St John’s and Ambulance Victoria

Vehicles will be at various locations, as well as patrolling the
course. 

 
We also have buses on standby at several locations for

emergency use only and a fully staffed Field Hospital available in
Bright. 

 
Course cut off times can be found here.

On Course Support 

https://www.alpineclassic.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/alpine-classic-control-times-2020.pdf


We will make sure you are well hydrated next weekend with the eniQ
Electrolyte & eniQ Electrolyte Whey Protein Isolate available free of
charge at selected drink stations throughout the 2021 Alpine Classic.

If you'd like to stock up before the race, jump online now and order a
1kg tub or a bag of sachets in your favourite flavour.  Use discount
code WELLNESS20 for 20% off and free shipping!! Minimum spend $50.

https://eniq.com/


https://winnersbars.com.au/competitions-and-offers/


Please note the weather in the region varies greatly around the course
 

Given that two-thirds of the course is on the eastern side of the
Victorian Alps, and is influenced by different weather patterns, it is very
possible that the weather will not be the same as when you start the

event. However, if it is 38C in Bright, it may well be as hot in Omeo.
Check the 7-day forecasts for Dinner Plain, Omeo and Falls Creek.

 
In more than 30 years of the Alpine Classic, we have had snow and
rain on Tawonga Gap, again at Falls Creek, plus rain, horizontal hail

and freezing conditions on Mt Buffalo and heavy fog on Mount
Hotham, all whilst the valleys were hot and sunny!

 
January and February are probably the most stable months in the
Alps, but come prepared for extreme weather in the apparel you

bring.
 

Our extreme weather policy will come into effect if the forecast
maximum temperature for Bright and surrounding regions are equal

to or above 38C. At this time, stakeholder meetings will be had to
implement contingency plans. 

Click here for the BoM forecast that we will use. 
 

Note: The time of any forecasted heat peak of day will be taken into
account. Eg; If temperatures peak late in the day this will give us more

opportunity for all distances to be achieved, so please await event
communications in such instances. 

Weather Forecast

https://www.alpineclassic.com.au/extreme-weather-policy/
http://www.bom.gov.au/places/vic/bright/
http://www.bom.gov.au/places/vic/bright/


In the instances of high heat, there will be an increased water
consumption at the points mapped here. 

 
We will be refilling where shortages arise. 

 
However, the plans will remain with the same

quantity/locations of water points, as these are designed
around the climbs and the descents on course, noting that
where the course is more challenging there are more water

points. 
 

Please ensure you refill at every opportunity to get.
Make sure you set out with 2 full bidons/water bottles when

starting your ride. Also, that you have drunk adequate of water
on the night before the event and morning of your ride.

Heat & Water Consumption 

Cyclists must have front and
back bike lights, otherwise they
cannot start in the 0400 start

group.
There will be a start line
inspection on the day. 

Cyclists must not be more
that 2 abreast and keep left

unless overtaking. Be
cautious for wildlife on the
roads and sun glare that
may occur with sunrise.

Exercise vigilance and care
for one another.

Pre Dawn Start

http://www.alpineclassic.com.au/checkpoints/


https://www.amygillett.org.au/donate


Please remember that you will be riding on roads that remain
open to other traffic and to other cyclists on the day

 
Ensure that your bike is roadworthy and safe to ride - you may
be travelling at high speeds on narrow roads on the descents.

If in doubt please consult your local bike shop mechanic before
the day!

You are required to follow the road rules at all times
 

Please be respectful and courteous to all other road users
Please follow any instructions given to you by police,

emergency services, local authorities or our volunteers

Road Safety



 

https://indd.adobe.com/view/2ba61c05-b1b0-44b3-aa0b-5352e5c76210

